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PBS DOCUMENTARY FEATURES STORIES O F  BRAIN INJURY SURVIVORS 
MISSOULA—
“The Making of the Puzzle Club," a documentary about a brain injury support group 
playwriting project, will be shown on Montana PBS in April.
The documentary airs at 5 p.m. Saturday, April 1; 8:30 a.m. Sunday, April 2, and 12.30
p.m. Tuesday, April 4.
The award-winning play “The Puzzle Club was written by University of Montana 
Associate Professor Jillian Campana, who survived a brain injury. The production premiered at 
UM in October 2004.
Campana based the play on the stories of 13 people in western Montana who deal with 
brain injury and participate in a weekly support group called the Puzzle Club. She recorded 
numerous individual and group interviews with club members and used their words to craft the 
text of the play.
The documentary, produced by Broken Pines Productions, was co-directed by Campana 
and UM media arts Associate Professor Richard Hughes. It follows Campana’s process as she 
worked with members of the club and the actors.
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The documentary features excerpts from the play, as well as interviews with Campana, 
survivors and actors, telling a story about brain injury survival, rehabilitation and hope.
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